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IEEE P2413 Membership Criteria

• **IEEE P2413 is an Entity-Based Working Group**
  - The entity method of participation means that membership in the working group (and later, in the IEEE sponsor ballot group) is by entity (one company=one vote).

• **Working Group Members Must Meet the Following Criteria:**
  1. An entity must be an IEEE-SA Advanced Corporate member to attain membership and voting rights in an entity-based working group. You can find more information about the benefits and fees associated with IEEE-SA Advanced Corporate membership at http://standards.ieee.org/membership/index.html
  2. An entity shall declare their intent to join the Working Group
  3. An entity shall pay working group services fee, if established. The current fee is US$2900.00 for this period (through July 2016). Members are required to pay this fee to maintain their membership.
IEEE P2413 Membership Criteria

Working Group Members

• Any entity can request membership in the Working Group at any time
• Each working group entity must assign one Designated Representative (DR) and may assign one or more Designated Representative Alternates (DRAs).
• Voting rights are granted to entity members after attending 2 consecutive WG meetings.
• Current WG members: http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/2413/member-list.html
IEEE P2413 Members/Observers/Visitors

Working Group Members are either voting or non-voting:

– **Voting Member**
  - Advanced IEEE-SA Corporate Membership, has paid Working Group services fees, and has met the attendance requirement.

– **Attaining or Non-Voting Member**
  - Advanced IEEE-SA Corporate Membership, has paid Working Group services fees, but has not met the attendance requirement.
IEEE P2413 Members/Observers/Visitors

Observers
- Basic IEEE-SA Corporate members are permitted to attend an unlimited number of corporate standards working groups as an observer only.
- Advanced IEEE-SA Corporate members are also permitted to attend as an observer.

Visitors
- Non-Corporate entities may attend one working group meeting to help them determine their interest in becoming a member/observer.
IEEE-SA Corporate Membership

URL to join as IEEE-SA Corporate Member:

http://standards.ieee.org/getinvolved/index.html

Please contact:

Patricia Sulzer

p.sulzer@ieee.org

+1 732-562-6381
P2413 Governance Documents

P2413 WG Governance Documents can be found on Central Desktop in the Governance Documents folder:

- P2413 Approved PAR
  - http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/2413/P2413_PAR.pdf
- P2413 Policies and Procedures
  - http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/2413/Approved-P2413-P&Ps.pdf
- P2413 Operations Manual
Questions?

Brenda Mancuso
IEEE-SA Project Manager
blmancuso@ieee.org
+1 732 465 5840 (office)
+1 732 258 9870 (mobile)

Thank you!